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“ Try and make up a bed for him, lassie. 

I am going lo carry him to the waggon. I 
fear T shall hart you, ” he added ; “ bat I 
will be as careful as possible. ”

With a gentleness that touched Regin
ald’s heart, the waggoner lifted him up in 
his arms, and bore him to the waggon. 
When he awoke from the swoon that the 
pain had caused him, his head was resting 
m the maiden’s lap, and her fair young' 
face was bent over him, while tears were in 
her deep blue eyes. •

They took him to their home, and pretty 
Maggie nursed him; but for three months 
the young soldier lay hovering betweé# life 
and death, with the balanôe always inclin
ing to the latter. Then be began.to im
prove, and his nurse’s beautiful face grew 
brighter, while his voice would bring the 
colour to her cheeks, and set her heart throb
bing wildly.

“ Maggie, you have saved my life,” he 
said to her one day. 44 Your face always 
Ob?mod my wildest thoughts. I want to 
write a letter ; will you do it for me ?”

0YPBU8 A SRAIH ^ 1CALLED BACK TO LIFE. eow,” Bemsrd said, aa he watched him 
dnve away. “ Little wile, I want to aak 
yon one question. Do yon lore me t"

“ 0 Bernard I” cried Edith, needing cloeer 
to him, and looking into his eyes with an 
expression in here that most have convinc
ed him, “ how can yon aalf mo such a ques
tion. I love you with my whole heart.”

And for «newer he clasped her to his 
breast, and pressed his lips to here.

HOUSEHOLD.
Domestic Hints-

nngnenta for this purpose is a cold 
cream made of almond oil. A.simple cam-

Pickled Currants.—Prepare six pounds bring relief in a night The saying that the «: asset aete on
of ripe currants, washing them in a colander Where one is certain to be exposed ‘to a England’s possessions is so rrite that it is 
by pouring water over them slowly, then strong sun in riding or rowing, it does no r®gwded as almost without significance. J 
drain. Leave the stems on,"choosing those haçro to make some preparation for it. Do But even the smaller colonies of Baglsnd are 
which are the largest and most on a stem, tins in exactly the same way that you pro- buzzing beehives of industry and progress, as 
Prepare one quart of vinegar and three tect your face from the wind in Winter, witness a report on Cyprus summarized in 
pounds of sugar, add two teaspoons of Rub thé skin with a simple, soft cream, the London Times. This report, written by
ground cinnamon tied up, cook together 10 and, i( you wish, powder it well. Wipe off 5? lea® » personage than her Majesty
minutes, then put in the currants and stew any surplus powder or oil, and when you High Commissioner, Sir Henry Bulwer,
slowly five minutes ; skim out in a jar, oook come in, cleanse the complexion thoroughly brings us down to the close of the financial
the vinegar a little longer and pour over with warm water and a little pure Castile y®*r 1890-91. It gives an interesting pio-
them. soap, if it does not irritate you skin. tare of the island under British occupation

It is impossible to give advice in a case and government, and proves by abundant
like this to all. as certain complexions are evidence that the inhabitants, at all events,
especially sensitive to some one ingredient have no just reason for complaining of the
which is soothing to others. Glycerine is preeent regime. - It is to this point, indeed
extremely irritating to many complexions that the report has beep principally direct- j
because of the tendency it has to drv the ed. Complaints there have been, whether -

well founded or not, says the English j
paper, and the High Commissioner takes ]
upon himself the duty ot dealing with them 
and of demolishing them. In the Spring of 
1889 the voice of discontent reached this 
country in tones which it was impossible 
to disregard. A deputation, in the name 
of the orthodox Christian inhabitants of 
the Island, pâme, over to lay before her 
Majesty’s Government a memorial on the 
financial circumstances and condition*of the 
island. The country, in the opinion of the 
memorialists, was advancing to certain ruin.
The taxation was said to be exçestive. 
Heavy and oppressive as it had been under 

former Government, it had been much 
increased sktee, while the productions of 
the country had diminished.

The trade returns were unsatisfactory, . 
showing, as « hey did, that imports were in J 
excess of exports. The value of landed prop- J 
erty had very gravely depreciated, in con- », 
sequence, as they believed, of the financial 
exhaustion of the island. All this '.hev set fJ 
down as due to increasing taxation, si le by | 
side with decreasing production, ad*i the a 
burden of their prayer wras that public, 
expenditure should be reduced and l 
that oppressive taxes should, be abolish
ed. This is the case which the late 
High Commissioner endeavors to answer in j 
his report. He had already replied in gen- j 
oral terms that* 4D$ÿbipt?> el / fact, ’taxation J 
had been reduced, and that the productions j 
of Cyprus, so far from having diff inisbed, 4
were showing a decided increase as i whole. \ 
The present report goes more fully i od more j 
nfinutely over the whole ground ard shows I 
in detail the very substantial progf ess that I 
Les been made duringftihi /SOT*#» British 
administration.
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¥ho moon shines brightly o er the earth ; 

the air it calm and sultry; in the distance 
thu lights of the cam»fires glow, but all is 
very silent .here ; the camp is too far 
•way Szjg the soldiers' voices to bé heard ;

. fa»<fced, most of them are sleeping now, for 
ft is midnight. Strewn npon the earth are 
other forms ; they too are sleeping, but it 
is the sleep qf death. In hundreds the Zulu 
warriors lay, mown down by the leaden hail 
that they had faced so bravely. Amongst 
those fierce, dusky faces many a white one 
is to be seen, staring fixedly at the heavens ; 
and many a maiden, wife, and mother, at 
home fa Britain, are praying ..with aching 
breasts for those loved ones, at rest for ever 
Dj*n Africa’s plain.

In and out amongst the dead a tall young 
officer passes. His left arm, injured in the 
recent attack, is supported in a sling, and 
• blqod-stained bandage is around his head.
From body to body he goes, gazing into the 
lifeless faces,

At last he stops by one who is lying 
his side, with drawn sword fasfcenedfte his
wrist. The young officer kneels beside the ** Thank ydu, Maggie.” 
body—that of a dear comrade. “ Is it to your mother ?”

“ Reginald 1” he whispers, bending over “No. I have no parents. I am quite 
him ; **, Reginald l” alone in the world. There is only one that

“Ah! Bernard, old friend,” murmurs will grieve terribly for me, and it is to her Whv Va Ga tn rihnwMi
the suflfertr, " you have oome to search for * want you to write.” ® U0 10 UQUrott-
me. Thank God for that ! I have a message . Maggie's face was very pale now; an ach- _ Enter into His gates with thanksgiving, 
for you.” ing pain seized her heart. She brought and into His courts withpraiee ; be thankful

“ Stay,” says the officer ; “ you shall tell the writing materials, then waited for his ”nt® ,Hira *nd bless His name. For the
me some other time. I must get you into words. Every word was as a stab to her. J^rd “ good; His mercy is everlasting, and
camp.” Then Reginald dictated aa fallows:— His truth eûdureth to all generations.—

“Too late, old friend ; I am going fast. - “My Darling Edith,— Psalm c, 4-5.”
Do not interrupt me. Remember 1 the " I have been wounded severely. All However we may question the word of the 
message is to nw affianced wife.” these weary months I have been lying at poet who sang in sorrowful numbers that

“ Reginald, I would rather you gavé iny death’s door, and but for the goodness of a *msn 18 maae to mourn,” it must be evi-
other man than me that message.” beautiful maiden----- ” dent to all thoughtful minds that man is

“I know you dread to cause her pain ; “I shall not write that,” interrupted Jnade tfi worship. He needs a home, where
poor Edith, she will grieve for me, I fear ; Magg^* love may grow; he needs a school where
it is dreadful, too, to leave heri” “ Why net? It is true.” thought may be developed ; he needs a

“ Your injuries may not be so serious as “ What does she care ?” church where his reverence may have an
you think, you—” “ When she knows what you have done opportunity of expressing itself, and praise

know «’he loves’ihe dtorly? ^t^me^win thtakh° “‘be Y°”

is poor, Bernard, and I have nothing to P”5»ln8 **>• 1,P» *» it. 
leave her. Perhape I ought not to «peak ae j But M»gkie was not be coaxed into Wl-it- 
I am about to do. but we have been^like j“f V” WOrd, het,eB to Reginald a
brothers, have we not’” ladylove, so the letter was finished without

“Yes.” to® mention of her name. Then it waited
yo''Youare weaithy. Wi.l yen see-wii,
ne™tL^t^d-Editb •hl" tto»rrner™nCdwr4

“I knew vou wnnlrt nwmi.. v™,.» messenger was a black, and having his race*» 
the only man I would say such a thing to ; Jiatred for labour, he delegated his duties 
but when one is dying it makes a treat to •°,ll> 8ivmB him a trifling re-
difference ; and I cannot die with the The messenger kept the reward and
thought that Edith will have no one to greyed the fetler, while his employer re
look after her. She is so young, and so tu™d and received a second sovereign, 
beautiful ; I can see her face now, and the The time passed by. Reginald could 
memory takes away mv pain; her eyes walk found Maggie’s flower garden, leaning 
seem looking into mine, although thousands uP°n her arm;but u® answer came as he ex- 
of miles separate us. It is sad to leave her, P60^* Then the day arrived when -he 
but I have no others watching for my re- wa.e b*d k,nd host and beautiful nurse 
turn. I shall die more peacefully now I udieu.
know that you will care for her. “ H®ar “tOe sister,” he said kissing 
Do you remember those days we spent ™a68.ie,s.fair forehead, “you cannot think 
by the old mill-stream at Ewell? I hoW I grieve to bid you farewell” 
think I can hear the college belt We ,„?>oor .Bttle Maggie could not answer, 
have been friends for many years, old com- , ith Winding teats in her soft blue eyes, 
kade. Well—I shall die as a soldier should.” 8£e watched his tali form walk slowly down 
L.“ You fought bravely, Reginald,” said his , 6 Pathway, then she ran to her room, and 
|i°nd, “ magnificently. That last charge anee^nK b®«ide her bed, sobbed as wildly 
nade my heart leap, and I longed to be at M ehe had done when her dead mother lay

He was gone for ever, and the world 
seemed very dreary to her now.

The ship sailed on her way to England, 
and when the snows were on the ground, 
and the earth had lost its brightness,
Lieutenant Langley landed.

Weak though he still was, he lost no 
time, bat travelled at once to the home of 
the girl he loved so well.

It was mid-day when he arrived. Snow 
thickly upon the ground, and more was 

but what was that to htin ? His
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’slatem Once more that glowing sen has run it* 
course, his last rays fall with a golden light 
upon the mellow cornfields. In the distance 
the lowing of cattle sounds pleasantly that 
beautiful evening.

With hands cjosped before her Moggie is 
gazing across those rich fields, and tears are 
m her eves. More than a year has passed, 
bat she has not forgotten. Her face is very 
beautiful os the evening sun shines upon it ; 
but it is sorrowful 

A footstep sounds behind her. It is her 
father’s. He must not see her weeping. 
Rapidly she brushes away those tears ; then 
her little hands are clasped, and Reginald’s 
dark eyes look into hers.

For a moment he holds her thus ; then, 
clasping her to his heart, their lips met. 
No need for hjm to speak ; she cannot doubt 
his love ; and now, when years have passed, 
she knows how true it is.

Whits Broths imp Vermicelli.—Light 
and delicate white broths may be produced 
by stirring the yolks of two or three fresh 
eggs with two tablespoonfuls of cold water, 
which must then be poured into the hot 
broth, gently stirring it all the time, with
out allowing the tooth to boil aftei the eggs 
ore put in, or they will be curdled.

Lemon Sauce.—The yolks of twp eggs, 
one cop of sugar, one-lialf cup ofb»t|ir, one 
tablespoonful of corn starch. Beat thé egg 
and sugar until light ; add the grated trind 
and juice of one lemon. Stir the whole into 
three gills of boiling water, and cook until 
it thickens sufficiently for the table. *

Apple Water.—Guttwo large apples into 
slices and pour a quart of boiling water on 
them, or on roasted apples; strain in two or 
three hours and sweeten Slightlÿ. ÿ .

«£7^iSS6Stil*tespoonful of salt and two heaping tablespoon
fuls of lard, aàd milk chough to make a 
stiff doegh. Flour it and roll it out, then 
lay it on a stone slab or firm wooden board 
and pound it with a mallet or large rolling- 
pin. The dough must be pounded one hour, 
until it rises in blisters and cleaves from the 
board. *-

Rice Cakes—fo one teacup of soft-boiled 
rice add a pinch of salt, the yoke of one 
egg, two tablespoons of flour, and enough 
sweat cream or milk to make it the consis
tency of sponge cake ) when ready for the 
oven stir In the well-beaten white of one 
egg. Rake in muffin rings.

Balloon Muffins.—Take one pint of 
flour, half a pint of water and half a pint 
of milk ; beat thoroughly with an egg:beat
er ; have gem irons hot, grease and fill 
them two-thirds full Bake In a quick 
oven 90 minutes, or tin til light and brown- 
d. Use no salt or baking powder.
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__ ^ ÿôerine is

ly irritating to many complexions 
of the tendency it has to dry the 

be partly overcome by mix- 
water, 
e moat

suitable and harmless things that can be 
put upon the «kin, furnishing the po 
ft does with needed nourishment; and 
■wjw.il ”
•Spk- r..-_ L .
SM
with some simple powder to remedy 
defect, Which becomes ; * gainful disfigure 
ment in warm weather.

But a «impie cold cream is one of th

res aa
nourishment; and there 

ery few complexions, except oily ones, 
which it does not agree. Oily complex-

this

MAILS OPjràüIH.

The way to get good is td do good.
People on the fence never weigh much.
The greatest of faults ii to be comcioua of 

none.
The oloven foot is often covered with pa

tent leather.
If yon can't he rich you can become well 

off by being contented.
A preacher with *i warm heart will not 

long have a cold church.
The alias who gods to school ' to his mis

takes has a good teacher.
The same opportunity never knocks at 

anybody's door but once.
Life is not so short bit that these ie âme 

for courtesy.
A stingy men is all the time telling 

world that hia God ie like him.
Faith in to-morrow instead of Christ, is 

•atan’s muse for man’s perdition.
Yonog men think old men fools, and old 

men know young men Lobe so.
< Th;>«t thing to 4q when,We can hot see 

ni «my other direction is to look straight up.
A revival may always be had by any 

church that ie willing to give up the world 
to get it.

the
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[ether in .old Jewish days the book of 
Calais bears witness. God loved the tents 

of Jacob as truly as the courts of Zion. Hie 
smile filled the happy homes of Israel with 
light and joy. But God was pleased to 
manifest himself in special ways when the 
people gathered together for worship, when 
they entered hie gates with thanksgivings, 
and thronged his courts with songs of 
praise. We find little in this joyousnesa 
concerning the duty of worship. We hear 
little of God commanding his people to oome 
to worship at his feet; jt would almost seem 
as it there were no reason for much com
manding, the people were so glad to aval 
themselves of the high privilege of worship 
And such phrases as follow have come to be 
the world’s household words on worship: 
“I was glad when they said unto me, let 
us go into the house of the Lord, our feet 
shall stand within thy gates, O Jerusalem,” 
“0 come, let us sing unto the Lord; let us 
make a joyful noise unto the Rock of our 
Salvation.” “If I forget Thee, O Jerusalem, 
Jet my right hand forget its cunning, let my 
tongue sieave to the roof of my mouth if I 
prefer not Jerusalem above my chief joy.” 
The growth and power of the Church of God 
in these later days is matter for profound 
gladness. Those who talk of the decadence

the

Ham Omelet—Beat half a dozen eggs 
separately, very light. Have ready a spider 
with three tablespoons of hot butter and 
then pour in the eggs. Let them brown on 
the bottom and on top, then spread 6ver it 
a cup of finely chopped ham ; fold the ome
let over, take up and serve immediately.

Cyprus is essentially e grain-p oducing ^ 
country. It has various other industries, 
chief among which are the cultivation, of a 
the vine, thecultivation of the carob tree,land || 
the cotton cultivation. But wl cn the gHain 
harvçst is deficient, there is nothing else 
which caû adequately make up f 
Now in 1887 there was a notable harvest 
failure, the effects of which were felt for a 
long time afterward. In 1888 the hardest 
was of average amount, but not good enough 
to compensate for the deficiency of the pre
vious year. Tlje peasants, wh^ had fallen 
into the hands of the money hinders, jhad 
no surplus as yet to enable therr to clear off 
their debts. This, then, was the state in 
which they found themselves i^ the c|rly 
part of 1889, before the time a', which i lie 
new harvest was to be gathered in ; and 
certainly lent some support for The moment 
to pessimistic critics and complaints. But 
the cloud presently passed. The harvest of 
1889 proved to be larger than 'hat of any 
one of the ten preceding years, and it was 
outdone in turn by the more boY"titul crop 
of 1890. Never before had s ich results 
been known in Cyprus. In 1862, under 
Turkish rule, the harvest had 
tionally g^od, but its amount was scarcely 
half that of 1889 or of 1890, while in average 
Turkish years it was not much more than a 
third.

lhere are. people in every church who 
stop believing the Bible the minute they 
look at a dolls,, „

There are a thousand hacking at the 
branches of evil to one who is striking at 
the root.

A Delicacy in Left-over Potatoes-
A delicious way to prepare *ny i* left

over ” boiled potatoes is to mince tbem fine 
with a seasoning of pepper and salt, a half- 

ry delicately chopped, and two or 
three sprigs of parsley also iqmced fine. 
Melt a tablespoonful of butter in a rather 
largo frying-pan, and when the pan is very 
hot pour in the potatoes, spread them thin
ly and evenly over the bottom, and set 
them a little back on top of the stove or in 
the oven, tightly covered. When they are 
a deep golden brown underneath fold them 
over like an omelette and serve on a pars
ley-garnished dish.

onion ve
No man ever offended his own conscience 

but first or last it was revenged upon him 
for it

It is a very weak-kneed kind of religion 
that never carries a man to church 
when he feels like It

What we need, brethren, is not so touch 
days for the saints as saints for the days.

True riches do not consist in the things 
that the world can give, but in the things 
that the devil can not take away.

There is no man so friendless but what 
he can find a friend sincere enough to tell 
him disagreeable truths.

If fortune wishes to make a man estim
able, she gives him virtues ; if she wishes to 
make him esteemed, she gives him success.

I have always said, and always will say, 
that the studious perusal of the sacred vol
ume will make better citizens, hotter fathers 
and better husbands.

It is possible to be below flattery as well 
as above It. One who trusts nobody will 
not trust sveophants. One who does not 
value real glory will not value it» counter-

except it I
of the church, and prophesy its downfall, 
know little of what they say, and give 
little evidence of the spirit of prophecy.
One branch of the Church of Jesus Christ 
sent its representatives to Washington 
recently, and the story of increase And 
growing usefulness these delegates told If the Jadies of Berlin keep cn as they 
outmeaeured the wonders of Pentecost- have begun that fair city will be as noted 
al years. And yet it must be confessed for old maids as are the wilds of New Eng- 
with sadness that vast numbers of the land. A hunted and desperate husband of 
people, probably the great majority, have Berlin has just brought to light the exis- 
their faces turned against the church and ten ce of a society called the “ Association 
take no delight in its services. If you should °f Married Women for the Control of Hus- 
inquire of them why they do not go to bands.” A corps of skilled detectives is 
church they will not deal with the matter maintained by the club, these keep watch 
as a question of duty, but will present some on the whereabouts and doings of married 
excuse, which does not often assume the men who stay out late o’nights. When my 
value of a serions reason. Generally the tord comes home at an unearthly hour and 
preacher is blamed. He is dull and tells some ingenious and plausible lie my 
prosy, or he deals with creeds and dead the- lady knows exactly where he has been. Em
ories, and not with living truths. Any sort ally he is lured into a meeting of the associ- 
of an excuse is made to serve as a reason by &tion and made, in the presence of all the 
those who have no interest in the service members, to swear reformation. If the 
and work of the church. Here and there a ahojk of the surprise and humiliation 
bold man arises and declares that the church do not cure him he is incorrigible. One 
has no claim on him. He offers no excuse, gleans from all this that German women are 
he does not feel called upon to give a making fully as great strides toward equal- 
reason ; he simply does not choose to ity and the attainment of their rights ae 
worship, and there is an end of it. It their American sisters.
might be well sometimes the man whose ------ —
heart is “ set on Zion's ways ” should tell 
men why he goes to church, and why lie 
loves the House of God, and counts the pri
vileges of worship among the chief delights 
of his life. If such reasons were presented 
in simple form to those who neglect 
and to some who despise the church, it 
might be that they would marvel 
little. After all, not very many people go 
to church because ti e preacher is brilliant 
or orthodox. The lovers of the church 
have a very firm faith in the being of a 
God, all-wise, all-loving, a God who is a 
changeless, eternal friend. They believe 
they are the children of this God and that 
they owe Him the loving homage of sincere 
worship. They do not go to church because 
they ought to, but because they want to.
They believe that the heart’s noblest 
emotions should have some opportunity cf 
expression, and they find, in the fellowship 
of saints, joy which is strength. They find 
these Sabbath services fountains of gladness, 
and sources of courage and hope. Indeed 
this whole matter of going to church is a 
matter that touches most of all the ex
periences of life. Those who go to church 
are the only real authorities on the value 
of church-going. If there is no God then 
worship is absurd. If we are only material 
in origin and essence, and if our life is only 
a struggle between a cradle and a grave, 
why tiie sooner the struggle ends thé 
better. But if there is a God, if we really 
have a soul, there are sufficient reasons why 
we should enter into His gates with thanks
giving and throng his courts with praise.

For Oontrollinga Husband-

. . ' ; was better not. You might have been 
lying by my side now, then who would have 
cared for her? Hark ! ’Tis the bugle sound
ing the rfctack. You must go. Quick I 
Leave me, Bernard—good-bye—and re
member your promise.

The young officer took off his cloak and 
placed it carefully round his fallen comrade. 
-, . T® Xou 8ay» I mu®t go, Langley, though 
it is hard to leave you like this ; but I will 
send to your aid. ”

seen exc--

Drunk on Jamaica Ginger. 
According to the vote of Attleboro, Rhode 

Island, that town is a prohibition village. 
Not a drop of rum or whisky is sold there, 
bnt something worse is, and in astonishing 

. Men and women get drunk as 
done heretofore, and not until

!\
send to your aid. ” * lay tl

Captain Wilson grasped his friend’s hand [allinS_; but .what waa that to hito ? His 
and,'as the moonlight fell upon Reginald’s J?fa,rt ^at wildly as he drove through the

" e lane that she and he 
nad strolled upon many a summer’s evening. 
He knew every inch of that lane. At the

quantities 
they have
recently was it learned how they became so 
intoxicated in so short a space of time, un
less liqaor was sold on the sly by some one, 
who evidently had a good thing in spite of 
the law governing the sale of intoxicants, j 
People thought whisky was brought into 
the town from this city, but it wasn’t. The 
situation became disgusting. Men were ; 
seen at night sleeping in doorwaj's and upon

Love Against Founds Sterling.
Breach-of-promise actions still go merrily and other stuff which had burning qualities. J 

on, in spite of theorists who would abolish These things were not responsible for the 'j 
this remedy for woman’s wounded feelings, greater part of ^he drunkenness, however, 
Two such cases have just been tried before and when the good people found out that 1 
Mr. Justice Day at the Leeds Assizes, and quarts of Jamaica ginger weiD being con- j 
each has ended in a verdict for the lady sumed every day by inebriates, they held 
plaintiff. In the first the defendant was a up their hands in astonishment- When a 1 
Huddersfield hotel keeper. He had address- man couldn’t get whisky or alcohol he 
ed his victim in loving terms, had orna- would buy Jamaica ginger, pour It down like 
mented his epistles with cabalistic signs so mnch water, and then go reeling about 
commonly in use among lovers,” and had the town. The situation has become so 
presented her with an engaged ring. Yet alarming that a crusade has been started to 
lie changed hie mind, and when asked why shut up every storekeeper who sells the * 
he had no better reason to give than that stuff for purposes other than medicinal, i 
lie was “ occasionally troubled with indiges- One store has it done u 
tion.” Miss Squires, the ill asei lady sar
castically assured the jury that she had 
never heard anything about indigestion 
unt.il her lover found that she was not able 
to raise a sum of money to help him in busi- 

Miss Squires got a verdict for £50.
There is nothing that conduces to such a the other case, Adis* Temperton, a na- 

successful meeting of emergencies better ti°nal schoolmistress, sued a widower who 
that a cool head, with a perfect confidence had originally introduced himself as “ a 
that everything is going to come out right, wholesale druggist, grocer, drysalter, oil 
Whether things are “ coming out all right ” merchant, and dental surgeon, and wished 
or not, at least the feeling of quiet self-con- her to give him au order.” “ What ! all at 
trol makes one better able to work toward once ?” inquired Mr. Jtistice Day, and Miss 
the good result. To a mother this self-pos- Temperton, standing in the witness box, 
session is invaluable. In a largo family “ attired in a light straw-colored Summer 
small events calculated to upset the do- postume, with a broad-brimmed straw hat 
mevlic machinery are constantly occurring. *n the current style,” answered “ Yes.”
It seems to be a law of nature that chfl- This widower had formerly proposed to Miss 
dren should continually have hairbreadth Temperton, and assured her that he “ loved 
escapes, and come within an inch of losing her far better than he had loved his first 
their lives. But it is equally a law of na- *ife-” For all this he proved quite a typical 
ture that they should escape. And when- breach-of-promise defendant, for be finally 
ever the critical moment arrives in her own refused to marry, with no better excuse than 
life or the life of another, it is importantfoi1 '*hat he had “ a mother and a child to keep.” 
a woman to remember that the very worst “ You must have known that before you 
thing she can do at that moment is to lose 06,116 and made a fool of me,” said the lady, 
her head. “ He asked me,” she continued, “ what I

To do that means to be helpless instead 
of helpful, to be a drag instead of an assist
ance. In an emergency one should rather 
seem heartless than inefficient. There are 
always 10 people ready to cry or faint or 
shed tears over the sufferer where there is 
one who stands coolly by and sees the way 

’p him. Affection and sympathy are 
best proved by ignoring them, par-

“ Farewell,”said the captain. “ We shall b?d18tro“6d upon man
meet again soon.” ------------7 '* ’

“JVe shall never ,jr.eet again in this vtl7 8Pot h.e wa* Passing now, he had clasp- 
world, ' murmured Langley. “ Good-bye ” ed “er to his heart as he bade her farewell.

Captain Bernard Wilson sped towards ?h’ ïhe f!orrow of thafc parting ! He could 
the encampment ; and, as he sprang upon 11 fîÎU» eve“in h« joy at meeting her. 
his charger, he ordered two of the men °.V *hey 8Peed’ though all too slowly, 
to bring Lieutenant Langley into the camn 'înt“ fche house is reached. Carriages are 
Then the sorrow died from hie eyes and a drawn UP in fro?fc °* ifc- Reginald is not 
fiorce light took its place. Loudly his voice at5°n8yet* and his heart is beating madly, 
rang out on the night air, urging on his J he cabman pulls up behind the carriages, 
men, and Wi keen sword flashed in the l, ReSiriald springs out. The next minute 
moonlight. Then all was wild confusion. “as gained the entrance ; he bounds up 
oh neks and yells rendered the night air Sf. ttepa, int? the hall, and stands facing 
hideous ; the air was thick with smoke • “dlfch» robed in bridal attire, lëaniug upon 
the racket of the muskets continuous. ' „.®arm of her husband. Captain Bernard 
1 "ufc “ow that gleaming sword no longer r • , . D .
loads them on, the charger is riderless, dip- Ll8hta fla9h m Reginald s eyes. With a 
tain Wilson is found unconscious upon the . . staggers back, then falls senseless at 
ground ; and when they carry him into ' 'iOT _ . '
camp the surgeon gives a very unfavourable When he regained consciousness those 
eeport. three were in a room alone.

“Langley, my dear old friend,” said 
Captain Wiléon,, ^j^king his hand, “you 
little know the grief ana the joy this meet
ing gives me. I thought you were dead. 
The men I sent to search for you reported 
you as dead. I was badly wounded that 
night and was sent home. You told me to 
care for Edith. What need to tell me that 
when I already loved her passionately ? I 
would never have uttered a word, indeed I 
would not, had I not believed you were 
dead. Already those tidings had reached 
her. Well, I came here, and I thought that 
if you knew, you would rather trust her to 
my care than to any other man’s. I gave 
Edith your message. I told her how you 
had asked me to protect her ; theu I told 
her of my deep love. I have done you a 
terrible wrong, old friend, but I have do.ie 
it unknowingly. Can you forgive me ?”

Reginald was silent. His face was death
ly white ; a look of misery was in his eyes 
as he gazed at the woman he had loved so

With a passionate sob Edith flung herself 
upon her knees beside him.

“Reginald, forgive me,” she said, 
was not Bernard’s fault. He was so kind 
and good to me. How could I help loving 
him ? I had not forgotten you. I could not 
do that in a little over a year ; but I looked 
upon you as a lost brother. Ifc is I who 
have to aak your forgiveness. ”

“ You shall not ask in vain, Edith. Fare
well Through life my prayers shall be for 
your happiness, though it is gained at the 
cost of mine. ”

He bent over and kissed her fair brow, 
then with one grasp of his friend’s hand he 
wont out into the desolate world.

Another year passed by. That year 
brought Reginald wealth ; it also brought 
him relief. Why, he could meet Edith now 
without a pang. He could play with her 
child, bis godson. The love he once had 
borne her was a thing of the past ; as all 
our sorrows must be one day, though some 
will leave their scars.

Then one day he came to bid them fare
well.

“Dear old fellow, he will be happier

feit.
The mountains are God’s thoughts piled 

np ; the ocean is God’s thoughts spread out ; 
the flowers are God’s thoughts in bloom ; 
the dewdrops are God’s thoughts in pearls, 

ys happier 
If you mak

Mankind is alwa 
been made happy, 
py now, you will

for having 
e them bap- 

make them thrice happy 
twenty years hence in the memory of it.

Kitchen Rules-
A little of the grated rind of the fruit is 

much more delicate for flavoring lemon than 
the extract.

Scald rhubarb before cooking it. It takes 
much less sugar, and yet it seems to have 
lost none of its acid.

Orange peel dried and grated makes a 
fine, yellow powder thafc is delicious for 
flavoring cakes and puddings.

Pour boiling water over raisins, and let 
them stand a moment before seediner. Ifc 
lessens the lalior wonderfully.

In using molted chocolate in cooking, 
first mix with it a part of the sugar before 
adding it to the other ingredients.

In making sauces that are thickened with 
flour, mix the flour and sugar thoroughly 
before adding the boiling water, to prevent 
lumping. —[Good Housekeeping.
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wÏ/kI? “Jdtnever reached him.
aline »d LI < a.re? ITa',Slcy found himself 
as they d,t th” dead‘13 lle,ples8 to move

Then the sun shone forth with a fierce-
?hrfetHd ailmn"£ hil". and he
shrieked aloud for succour; but none were
theie to hear him. At times unconsoious- 
ness ceme to her relief ; at others he moan
ed the name he loved so dearly. Even in
î::œehepa!Zit1‘hmemaidon wh°had

lJF-h!i*.vn w?8 sinkin8 with a ruddy light
M^indahd ™ coming 8on
Main, and Reginald, in spite of hie wild, 
Incoherent prayers, still lived.
himTtl?tll'f *°,und of » voice retched 
, ‘ • ‘hfo the loi‘d crack of a whip, while 
the rattle of a waggon drew nearer.

” P ; Wnter —oh ! give me water. ” 
,‘rfcd ^ "hoot the words, but they 

fell into a tremulous whisper. Still the 
waggon drew nearer. It was passing.
w » f.! vo,oe ™ h“"h«d. With one 
last effort the wounded lieutenant’s voice 
oned : Water—give—me—water !”
»h:VwaggT„0„,C,îo^daWay iC 1 Wail °f miS^’

” Surely that was a human voice ! ’’ 
tered the drivet to himself.

Checking his team, he sprang from the

fifty years of age, and there was a look oi
ttt Xtet;:;;

jpint ar.d wat*v from bis flask, held 
the yov.og Ijpe.

“ Maggie, v U ahoutecl, “ I want you, 
lassie. Never "bar the dead—they will not 
harm ^ou, .-«ore is a living

p in pint whisky j 
bottles, and quite a trade has been brought i| 
about in this manner. One woman, with a '\ 

pon her face, pleaded L 
nis office Monday re- it

careworn expression n 
with
garding the matter. She said her husband 
was upon the verge of delirium tremens on 
account of the use of this ginger. He had / 
lost a fine position in one of the shops end 4 
she wanted the officer to do what he could; 
for her. This is but one of several cases 
that have come to light within a few 
weeks. The people who have threatened 
to stop the sale of Jamaica ginger are . 
thoroughly aroused and they intend to,do it. I

orn exp 
Sheriff Read at

A Uool Head-
i

J

A Natural Incubator-
The officer* and men of the United Staves 

cutter Rush relate marvelous tales of won
drous discoveries made by them during theL: 
1890 cruise. They dredged for deep-sea 
oddities in the almost fathomless “sinks” of 
the Pacific’s bed. They collected marine 
algæ so delicate in figu 
finest microscopes to bring out* even their 
coarsest outlines, leaving the minute fibers 
as a hazy mist on the vision, and finally out
did themselves by getting a fine photo
graphic view oi a creature sporting in the 
sand of one of the low-fying islands 
leads their paleolog 
some of the supposed antediluvian monsters 
are still in existence. But the feat of which 
they seem proudest, judging from their pub
lished narrative, was the discovery of a nat
ural inoubàtor on the sides of the 
Bogoslov, whose millions of awks, gulls, and 
other sea birds deposit their eggs, and leave 
them to be hatched by volcanic heat. Who 
says that birds are devoid of intiÜigeece?

Over and Over Again-
“It Over and over again, 

j No mattcr^which way^I may turn,
Som/lesson I have to learn.6 

One doing will not suffice.
Though doing is not in vain ;

And a bAssing failing me once or twice, 
May come if I try again.

re that it took the

meant, and I said, * It ii not what I 
but what you mean.’ 'L— — 
don’t intend 1

■tb
He then said,

don’t intend to marry,’ and I said. 4 Then 
we will fight for it. ’ ” Miss Temperton has 
“ fought for it,” and has come off victorious 
—damages, £400.

The path that has one e been trod 
Is never so rough to the feet ;

And the lesson we once have learned 
Is never so hard lo repeat.

Though sorrowful tears may fall.
And the heart to its depths be riven 

By storm and tempest.
To render us fit for H

which 
ist to the belief that

we need them all
Then He Would Fall!

An Irishman once fell from the top of a 
high house on to a telegraph wire.

Some persons ran to get a ladder,-but be
fore they could get back he let go and hurt 
his leg.

On being asked- why he let go he replied : 
“ Sure and I was afraid it would break. ”

to hel _ ^ ^__
often best proved by ignoring them,“par
ticularly when the moment arrives that 
calls for action and not tears.

Volcano
The English Derby was established in 

1780 by the twelfth Earl of Derby.
Mr. Balfour, M. P., when addressing 

public meetings, speaks at the rate of 160 
words per minute.

Masks are of very ancient origin. In a 
tomb 3,000 years old at Mycenae Dr. Sohlie- 
mann found two bodies with faces covered 
by masks of gold. One of the masks rep
resented the head of a lion.

Sunburn-
it to Persons with sensitive complexions often 

experience considerable suffering from sim
ple sunburn. The remedy in such cases is 
care in protecting the complexion in mid
day, and the use of some simple lotion to 
heal the blistered and irritated

Miss Ernestina Poorkaws —441 want some 
books for my Chinese Sunday school clasa. 
Good moral stories ; nothing wishy-Frashy.^ 
Book clerks” Something wask^. washy, ] 
suppose ?”—[Puck-

Bathing the chest in cold water and rub
bing it vigorously every morning will help 
develop and strengthen it.

max "'ants
skin. One
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